Event 1:

Current Exhibition: Sept 6-Oct 1 2018
Featuring paintings by Mira Gerard, Minimal quilts by S.D. Evans, Photographs by Megan Magill, & Ceramics by Melissa Mytty

Open:
Thursday - Saturday 10 am – 5 pm, Sunday 1 pm – 5 pm, Monday 10 am - 1 pm (May - October);
Thursday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm (November - April)

Event 2:

James May North & Painted Recordings present: Cortex

We are excited to announce...Painted Recordings Painted Recordings and James May North host the Norwegian Jazz Cortex Cortex September 22nd at 7:00pm in Algoma, WI! Tickets $15 and doors open at 6:30.

Thomas Johansson (trp), Kristoffer Berre Alberts (sax), Ola Høyer (bs), Gard Nilssen (dr)

Cortex is a spirited combo that plays energetic jazz of the finest brand. They have been active since 2007, and have performed over two hundred live-performances and released five critically acclaimed albums. The quartet consists of Thomas Johansson - trumpet, Kristoffer Alberts - saxophones, Ola Høyer - double bass, and Gard Nilssen - drums. The band positions itself as one of the strongest additions to the Norwegian jazz scene, and the members are amongst the most sought after young jazz performers in Norway today.

“No Scandinavian group since Atomic has so powerfully addressed and remade the free jazz of the 60s like Cortex. In a country whose creative music scene is celebrated for its bold hybrids of disparate sounds, Cortex goes another way, embracing tradition in its own unique way, with a personality sketched out by the strength of Johansson’s indelible themes and four distinctive improvisational voices.”
- Peter Margasak, Chicago Reader

Tickets for sale: https://squareup.com/store/jamesmaygallery
Event 3:

Soon to be Algoma's most talked about event! We are hosting a Makers Fair November 23rd 5:30 pm – 8 pm & November 24th 9 am – 5 pm in our new space at James May North. We want to highlight all the amazing, creative people in our region! There is still time to enter (deadline September 21st)! We welcome all creatives to enter: jewelers, ceramicists, printmakers, candle makers, painters, leatherworkers, calligraphists, photographers, dressmakers, chocolate makers, etc.

Check out our website for more information: http://www.jamesmaygallery.com/opportunities.html

Not only is this the best place to check off your Christmas lists by purchasing amazing handmade gifts and supporting makers, but it’s an art and craft experience unlike any other!! With its inviting atmosphere, juried crafters, small-town feel, exciting playlists, we strive to seek out and provide the best of the best for both its makers and patrons. Expect high-quality, affordable products from talented regional makers!

Event 4:

Guest Curator: Kate Mothes at James May Gallery highlighting paintings from Kayla Plosz Antiel, Benjamin Cook, & Jessica Simorte.

Opening Reception October 5th 5:30 pm – 8 pm.
Exhibition runs October 4th - 29th, 2018

For more information, visit: https://www.jamesmaygallery.com/exhibitions/october-exhibition.html
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